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Susquehanna Hospital

Sands Casino was looking for a
commemorative item to give to VIP's at the
grand opening of their new casino. The area
was originally know for its strong steel industry
heritage. In fact, the actual casino was building
over a sit of an old steel mill. To honor that
heritage an image was created by taking an
old photo of the steel mill and fading it into an
image of the new casino. The image was direct
printed on the stone using our new UV printer.
To add a bit of flair the casino logo and
dedication information was laser engraved and
color filled metallic gold.

A hospital was dedicating their new building
and were looking for a small gift to give out to
all who attended the ceremony. With the
building being predominately built out of
limestone the customer loved the idea of
handing out a paperweight in the shape of a
limestone brick. The top was polished smooth
so a detailed etching of the building, logo and
tagline could be added.

Indiana University Cancer Center

Many people are involved when it comes to
building a new facility. Clarian was looking for
just the perfect gift to recognize those who put
in long hours to make their new cancer center
a reality. They wanted a gift that would "jump
off a desk" when people saw it. The idea was
to create a backer piece in a stone color
similar to the one used to build the new facility.
A splash of teal stone was added for color and
then a unique 3-dimensional relief of the
building as designed to make it jump off the
front of the piece. The final result was a piece
that impressed all who received it.

